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right—the only rich man for miles around. It was a
tradition that any traveller of good appearance, passing
the bridge at Kilmacrenan, was stopped and forced to
come up to the Rectory to dine: and there was probably
little exaggeration in this. But it is literally true that
this wealthy divine first rebuilt his own church, which
sadly needed it, and then built a chapel for his Catholic
neighbours. I think he added a Presbyterian meeting-
house.
The Rector of Kilmacrenan now is nominated by no
patron or corporation. Like every other incumbent
in the disestablished Church, he is chosen by the select
vestrymen of his parish, whose choice must be ap-
proved^ by the diocesan council, elected from the
parochial nominees. And undoubtedly he is not rich
by virtue of his stipend, nor likely to be so otherwise.
But one thing survives from the past. Some years
ago when the little old chapel had to be rebuilt and
enlarged, an appeal for contributions towards the fund
came to me and doubtless to many others from the
Protestant rector: and at the opening service, when
people came from long distances .on all sides, there
were many Church of Ireland worshippers and Presby-
terians present, not only as evidence of goodwill,
but to contribute to the collection.
That illustrates relations which have been through-
out the life of this generation prevalent through Ireland.
Catholics would probably not attend a Church service,
but they will always accompany a funeral, by which
observance of respect great store is always set in Ire-
land ; and Protestant clergymen in other parts of the
country than Donegal have told me that, for neigh-
bourly offices, such as the loan of a cart or a hand in
saving hay, Catholic fanners have often been more
prompt and generous than their own parishioners,
There is to-day nothing aggressive in Irish Protestant-
ism outside the Six Counties: and even within them, in
areas where contest is worst and fiercest, neighbour-
liness gets the better of theology. In Belfast itself

